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New Hickory Hardware® Electronic Keypad Deadbolt Places
Fingertip Security in Homeowners’ Hands
Feature-rich lock combines keyless entry with designer style, complete
control and ultimate convenience
GRANDVILLE, MI., March 15, 2016 – Hickory Hardware, a brand of Belwith® Products with a rich
history dating to 1893, unites its unparalleled door hardware design and top-grade security – introducing
the new Electronic Keypad Deadbolt. Strong in form, function and style, this multifunction keyless lock
provides trouble-free protection and convenience with simple to use access codes that put homeowners
in control.
These powerful and beautiful premium locks come loaded with added features that homeowners
want most, including Vacation Mode to disable all access codes except the owner’s and One Time Use
codes, allowing a single access to a contractor, repair person or relative.
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Belwith to Display New Electronic Keypad Deadbolt at NHS 2

Get a close-up view of the Electronic Keypad Deadbolt along with Belwith’s wide variety of door
hardware during the National Hardware Show – Booth 7161 from May 4-6 at the Las Vegas Convention
Center. The latest trending designs combined with the highest quality and innovation make Belwith’s
products ideal for every DIYer, retailer, distributor and professional in the home décor, home
improvement and hardware industry.
Keypad Convenience and Security
Digging for your keys is cumbersome, and losing your keys is inconvenient. Now, with Hickory
Hardware’s ’s Electronic Keypad Deadbolt, you’ll never need to think about keys again. The new
keyless lock provides ease at homeowners’ fingertips – at a remarkably affordable price. With no need
to carry keys, you’ll never again have to think about losing or forgetting keys, or being locked out. Up to
10 sets of unique access codes can be programmed, allowing easy toggling between stay-at-home, work,
vacation and one-time use modes. It’s the ultimate in control, convenience and security.
For busy, on-the-go residents, Hickory Hardware’s keyless lock complements today’s lifestyle.
Instantly safeguarding the home with the new lock is a simple, push-button operation. It features
technologically-advanced, motorized engineering; and it’s built for maximum protection and
ruggedness. There’s no guesswork about whether the door is locked. Each time the correct 4 to 6-digit
access code is entered, the motorized bolt locks or unlocks, and the lock icon light illuminates.
Ergonomically designed, the backlit keypad increases visibility, brightening at nighttime or in low light,
so the proper access codes can be easily entered. If necessary, the locks can also be opened with the
traditional keys that are included.
Total Safety with No Sacrifice to Indulgent Décor
Hickory Hardware invests considerable time and energy in not just the security, but the attractiveness of
their locks – so you’ll find just the right Hickory Hardware keyless lock to complement your home. A
variety of designs and finishes provide homeowners with the lock that best matches their distinct home
personality. Select from transitional, traditional and contemporary designs and aged bronze, polished
brass, or satin nickel finishes.
Easy to Install and Use
Simple to install with a screwdriver, even casual DIYers can easily change out their current locksets and
replace them with the Electronic Keypad Deadbolt. The keypad lock fits both right and left hand doors.
Following are the specs for the Electronic Keypad Deadbolt.	
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Security: ANSI/BHMA Grade 2 or 3; automatic relocking
User Codes: 1 programming code (6 digits); 10 user codes (4-6 digits)
Backup key override – 2 keys included
Warranty: Limited lifetime, mechanical; 1 year, electrical
Backlit keypad
Power: 4 x AA 15V alkaline batteries
Low battery indicator
Styles: Transitional, Traditional, Contemporary
Finishes: Aged Bronze (all), Satin Nickel (all), Polished Brass (Traditional only)
Inside Body Size: 3-1/4” x 6-27/32” x 2-1/4”
Outside Body Size: Transitional: 2-5/8” x 5-11/16” x 1”; Traditional and Contemporary: 2-11/16” x 4” x
7/8”
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Belwith to Display New Electronic Keypad Deadbolt at NHS 3

“For homeowners, remodelers, builders, architects or design-conscience retailers, Hickory
Hardware’s Electronic Keypad Deadbolts deliver security, convenience and control with exceptional
style and design,” remarked Belwith President Tim Emmitt. “Providing peace of mind whether at home
or away is our paramount goal. Doing that, while designing and delivering products that enhance a
home’s attractiveness, is our passion.”
Emmitt noted that, “The new Electronic Keypad Deadbolts fulfill this vision and build upon
Belwith’s and Hickory’s long and rich heritage of creating exceptional hardware for nearly 125 years.
Our breakthrough technological advances in door security, sophisticated and elegant designs, and our
products’ ease of use all make these keyless locks a practical and charming option for any residence.”
The Electronic Keypad Deadbolts, created with homeowners’ total security in mind, have an ANSI
grade security rating, a limited lifetime mechanical warranty and a 1-year electrical warranty. A backup key override and automatic relocking function provide added insurance. Each requires 4 AA 15V
alkaline batteries and low battery indicator.
Available for shipments now, the Electronic Keypad Deadbolts have a suggested retail of from $93
to $115, depending on the style and finish. Follow Hickory Hardware at one of the social media
channels below, or check the Hickory Hardware website for the latest information.
BELWITH PRODUCTS – A HISTORY OF DESIGN
Belwith Products, well-known for their decorative hardware designs and a well-established company for
more than 120 years, is now an industry-leading brand in stylish and functional products. Everyone rom
decorators to remodelers to home improvement enthusiasts will appreciate the trend-leadingstyles and
unparalleled quality products created by Belwith. Their master craftsmen, engineers and designers
integrate both design and technology to craft complete home solutions, centered on style, convenience
and control. Belwith Products’ rich history started in 1893 beginning with the Keeler Brass Company
that provided quality hardware to homeowners. Today, Belwith, along with its three brand divisions,
Keeler®, Hickory Hardware® and First Watch Security®, lead the industry through a unique and
visionary fusion of design and technological innovation. Their world-class products offer exceptional
value and include pulls, knobs, decorative hooks, cabinet hardware, furniture hardware, EKDs
(electronic keyless deadbolts), architectural door, and wall switchplates. Belwith’s products exemplify
commitment to quality and attention to detail. Belwith Products are available from home centers,
hardware stores, specialty showrooms, design-conscience retailers and numerous online retailers. For
more information, call 800-235-9484 or visit www.belwith.com.
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